
2OREIGN POSTAL SE8VICE.
ASHINGTON, D. C., PO OFFICE NOTIOL-

FOIGN MAiLS.
Should be reed dally, as changes may occur at

an ttme.
FOREIGN MAILB are dispatched to the ports of

saIllag daily, and the schedule af closings is ar-
ranged on the presumptIon of their uninterrupted
overland transit. For the week ending AU 15,
1905, the last connecting closes will be ma fromn
the MlAIN OFFICE as follows:

TRANSPACIFIO "iAILS.
TUESDAY-(c) At 11:311 P.M. for EUROP, pet

S.s. Oceani, from New York, via Queenatouw and
Liverpool. let At 11:34) P.31. for N TilltLANDS
direct (specially adqressed only). per a.m. itotter-
am, from New York. (c) At 11:30 P.M. for NOR-
AY PARCELS-POST MAILS, per s.a. United

tates. from New York. lAlso regular msal for
IENMARK when specially addressed for this
pteamer.
WEDINESD)uY-(gI At 10:15 P.M. for FRANCE,

SWITZERiLANID, ITALY SPAIN, POitTUGAL,
TI'IKEY, EGYPT GREkCE and BRITISH IN-
DIA. icr as. La 'ouraine, from New York, via
Havre. (Also for other parts of EUROP' when

retIally addressed for this steamer.) (c) At 11:30
P.M. for AZ'liit1 ISLANDii, per as. RIepublic.
from New York. (Also for ItALY when speclally
$ddressed for this steamer.)
FItIDAY- a) At 7:4t0 'l. for EUROPE, per a.s.

New York. fr.m New York, via Plymouth and
Oberia.urg (incildin! mail for IRELAND when ape-
flally addressed for this steamer). (c) At 11:30
P.M. for BELGIUM 'ARCELS-POST MAILS, per
s.s. Finland, from New' York. (Also regular mail
for ItE14AIUM when specially addressed for this
iteamer.) Ic) At 11:30 P.M. for ITALY direct
(specially addressed only), per s.s. Koneigin Lulse,
from New York. (c) At 11:30 P.M. for EUROPE.
per as. C'oronla, from New York, via Queenstown
and Liverpool. (c) At 11:30 P.M. for 80(yO'LAND
direct (specially addressed only), per a.s. Astoria,
from New York.

IlAILS FORt SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA.
WEST INDIES. ETC.

TTESI)AY-(c)At 11:30 P.M. for BERMUDA. per
i.s. Rermulian. from New York. (c) At 11:30 P.M.
for INA(l'A. IiAiTI. SANTA MARTA. and other
laces In 11A(I)AI.INA IEPAITMENTOF COLOM-
IA. per s.s. Adirondack, from New York (including
ORT AI' PRINCE, ST. MAtC. PETIT GOAVE
AX CAY ES and JACMEL when specially addresseJ

for this steamer). {c) At. 11:30 P.M. for NICA-
RAGUA (except East ('oasti. HONDURAS (except
East ,,asti, SALVADOR. PA.NAMA, CANAL
EONF CAUCA DEPARtTMENT OF COLOMBIA,
DJCUADOlt, PERU. BOLIVIA and CHILI, per s.s.
Oriaale. from New York, via Colon. (Also mall
for GUATEMALA when specially addressed for
this steamer.) {c) At 11:30 P.M. for HAITI, per
a.s. I'. F. Ilendrick, from New York (including
CAPE HAITI. POlT DB PAIX, CURACAO, VEN-
EZiElA., TRINIDAD and GUIANA when specially
addressed for this steamer). (e) At 11:30 P.M. for
the l'ItOVINI'E OF SANTIAGO. CUBA (specially
addressed only. per a.g. Cienfuegos from New
York. lc) At 11:30 P.M. for TURKS ISLAND and
DOMINICAN RLPVBLIC. per e.s. Cherokee. from
New York. (c) At 11:30 P.M. for BRAZIL. per s.s.
Catanta, from New York, via Peruambuco, Maceo
and Rio Janeiro (including mail for NORTHERN
BRAZIL. ARGENTINE. 1RUGUAY and PARA-
OUAY when specially addressed for this steamer).

( WEDNE.SDAY-(c) At 11:30 P.M. for CUBA. YU-
.IATAN and CAMPECHE, per s.a. Vigllancia. from
fNew York. (Also mall for other parts of MEX-
ICO when specially addressed for this steamer.)
(c)At 11:30 P.M. for ST. KITTS, NEVIS. ST.
'tSTATIU4, ST. MARTINS and (IUIANA. per e.g.
iUller, from New York. (c) At 11:80 P.M. for the
BAHAMAS. per es.. Seneca, New York. (Also
psall for MEXICO. via Tam fb,when specially
addressed for this steamer.) c) At 11:30 P.M. for
ISERMUDA, per s.s. Caribbee. from New York.
THURSDAY-(b) At 2:15 P.M. for PORTO PLA-

TA. per s.s. Brighton, from Boston.
'FRIDAY (c At 11:30 P. M. for PORTO
IC,A). ('URACAO and VENEZUELA, per s.s. Phil-

adelphia, from New York. (Also mail for CO-
LOMBIA. via Curacao. when specially addressed
for this steamer.) (c) At 11:30 P.M. for ST.
TIHOMAS, ST. CROIX, LEEWARD and WIND-
WARD ISLANDS and GUIANA, per as.. Fonta-
belle, from New York (imluding mall for GRE2-
ADA, ST. VINCENT and TINIDAD when special.
1y addressed for this steamer). (c) At 11:30 P.M.
for FORTUNE ISLAND, JAMAICA and COLOM-
;EIA, per s.a. Sarnia, from New York. (Also mail
for COSTA RICA, via Uinon. when specially ad-
dressed for this steamer.) (c) At 11:30 P.M. for
GORENADA ST. VINCENT. TRINIDAD and- CIU-
DAD BOLII AR. per s.s. Grenada. from New York.
,c) At' 11:30 P.3. for NORTHERN BRAZIL, per
e.g. Dunstan. from New York, via Para and
Manans. (c) At 11:30 P.M. for BRAZIL, per a.s.
Eastern Prince. from New York. via Pernambuco.
-Rio Janeiro and Santos (Including NORTHERN
BRAZIL. AROENTINS, URUOUAY and PARA-
G'GUAY when specially addressed for this steamer).
BAIIAMAS (except Parcels-Post Mails), by rail

to M iaml, Fla., and thence via steamer, close here
qt 5:5,) P.N. on Tuesday, March 11. (s)
MEXICO, overland, unless specially addressed

for dispatoh by steamers salling from New York,
close here daily at 9:50 A.M1. (f) and 9:45 P.M. (h)
(UBA MAILS close Aere at 2:45 P.M. on Mon-

days. Wednesdays and Saturdays. via Port Tampa,
'5la. (p), and at 9:45 P.M. on Thursdays, via New
Orleans. La. (h); also at 11:30 P.M. on Wednes-
days. via New tork, N. Y. (c)
NEWFOUNT)LAND (eeept Parcels-Post Mails).

by rail to North Sydney and thence via steamer,
close here daily, except Sundays at 2:15 P.M. (b),
and on Sundays at 11:15 A.M. (d). the connecting
closes being on Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur-
days.
JAMAICA. by rail to Boston and thence via

steamer, close ere at 2:15 P.M. on Tuesdays (b),
and on Wednesdays at 10:15 P.M. (g), by rail to
Philadelphia and thence via steamer.
BITISI HONDURAS, HONDURAS (East Coast)

and GUATMALA, by. rail to New Orleans. La.,
and thence via steamer, close hers dily at 9:50
A.M. (f) and 9:45 P.M. (h), the connecting closes
being on Mondays.
COSTA RICA, by rail to New Orleans, La., and

thence via steamer, close here daily at 9:50 A.M.
(f) and 9:45 P.M. (h), the connecting closes being
on 'uuesdays.
NICitAIUA (East Coast). by rail to New Or-

leans and thence via steamer, close here daily at
9:50 A.M. (f) and 9:45 P.M. (h), the connecting
closes being on Thursdays.
PANAMA, CANAL ZONE and OLOMBIA. close

bere daily at 9:50 A.M. (f). by rail to New Orleans
and thence via steamer, and at 11:30 P.M. (d) on
Sunday (Ar-ili 9) aeu Tuesday (April 11). (c)

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
HAWAII. JAPAN, KORBA, OIINA and PHIL.

IPPINE ISLANDS. via San Francisco, close here
daily at 6:15 P.M. up to April 13, for dispatch per
s.s. Manchuria. (a)
HAWAII, via San Francisco. close here daily at

6:15 P.M. up to April 15, for dispatch per s.s.
Nevadan. (a)
TAHITI and MARQi'ESAS ISLANDS, via San

Francisco. close here daily at 6:15 P.M. up to
April 15 for dispatch per s.s. MAriposa. (a)
AISTIEALIA (except malls for West Australia),

NEW ZEALAND. NEW CALEONIA. SAMOA,
HAWAII and specially addressed mail for the
FI.Il ISLANDS. via Baa Franeisco, close here
daily at 61:15 P.M. up to April 22, for dispatch
per a.s. Ventura. (a)
FIJI ISLAND)S and specially addressed mall for

AUSTRALIA and NEW CALFDO,NIA. via Vancou-
ver and Victoria. B. C.. close here daily at 6:15
P.M. up to April 22. for dispatch per a.s. Mio*-
vera. (at
JAPAN, KOREA. CHINA and specially addressed

toail for ti.e PHILIPPINE ISL.AND)S, vIa Seattle,
clo)se he're daily at 6:15 P.M. up to April 24, for
9lapatch per s.. Pleiades. tat
JA.PAN (except Parcels-Post Malls), KOREA.

CIIIN A and speea ly addressed mail for the PHIL.
IP'PINE. ItLANDS, via Victorla and Vancouver, it.
C., close here daily at (6:15 P.M. Op to Apri1 25,
for dilich per a... Empress o.f China. (a)
PHILIPPINE ISLAND:S and GUAM. via San

Franeisco. elose here daily at 8:15 P.M. up to
April 211. for dispatch p.er U. S. transport. (a)
IIAW All. JAPAN. KOREA. CIHINA and PHIL,

IPP~INE P18.ADS via San Francisco, close here
daily at 4:15 P.Si. up to April 28, for dispatch
per a.- Ko,rea. (a)
N4tTE.-aill for COCHIN CHINA are dispatch.

ed to New York, N. Y., for connection with Euro-
peCan eSteamers.
Mals for MANCHURIA (except Mnkden. New-

chw ang ad Port Arthur) and EASTERN SIBERIA
will le~ dispatched to New York, N. Y., until fur.
ther no,tice for transmIssIon via Russia, instead of
via Japan. the usual mote.

U'nless otherwise atWresed. WEST AUSTRALIA
MAiLS will be dispatched via Europe: those for
NEWl ZEALAND via San Francisco. and those for
certain places in the CHIINESE PROVINCE OF
YI'NNAN. via British India-the quickest routes.

MsaLs for the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. specially
addressed "Via Europe." must he fully prepald at
the foreign rate of postage.

Mfalls for HAWAII are dispatched via San Fran-

IEl,ii-ERED MAllA close at the MAIN OF-
FlCE as follows: (a) At 6:30 P.M1. same day; (b)
at 1:304 P.M. same day; (c) at 11:30 P.M. same
dar: 1.1 at 5:30 A.M. same day; (e) at 5:45 P.M1.
sanw day: (f) at 8:30 A.M1. same Gay; (#4 at 3:30
P.31. same day; (h) at 8:00 P.M. same Gay; (p) at
::30 l' It. samne day; (q) at 6:30 P.M. second pre-vious day: (r) at 6:30 P.M. previous day; (5) at

5, i., same Gay.
sIl8 JOHN A. MERRITT, Postmaster.

TO REBUILD PERY SLIP.
New Comapany Has Architect and

Draughtamn on the Ground.
Manager John Callahan of the Norfolk

and Washington Company, accompanied by
an architiet and a draughtsman, visited the
old ferry line dock in this city yesterday
arnd outlined his plans for the rebuilding of
the dock. The architect and the draughts-
man will put Mr. Callahan's plans in shape,
and before the end of this week or aa soon
as the drawings are prepared, the tearing
down of the old slip, preparatory to rebuild.
Ing. will be started. The slip at the Alex-
andria end will also be rebuilt during the
next month or six weeks, and the terminals
at both ends will be completely modernised
and brought up to the requirements of an
efficient ferry service. Until the new sli
are In condition for use, nothing will be
done regarding the putting of a boat on the
route for the temporary service while the
new ferry steamners are building
The rumor that the PennsylvnIa Rail-

way Company will again step in anid advise
agaInst the establishment of a ferry line,
in the Interests of the Washington, Alexan-
dria and Mount Vernon railwa,is denied.
and The Star has it fuom ex4et author-
ity that the prominent oMcles of the Pena-
sylvania railroad have told these Interested
in the ferry that the Pennsylvania company
has no interest In the Alexandria electrIc
road, and couild, therefore, have no etigec-tions. to the re-establishmnent of the fervy
service. The formal transfer of the inter-
eats of the old Washingtos Steambest Cern
pany, limisted, whieh o~rtdthe old ferry,
to the NorLelk a w ~ e
has been msade and $b1 alngton eenayin is -now S t rtib

IN SILK AID lAt!
A Model in Blue, Flounced
With Gathered Ruffies.

A BERTHA EFFECT

SLIEVES BEACH JUST A LITTLE
ELOW THE ELEOW.

Skirt Has Old-Time Fullness and
Boundness About the

Hem.

Design by Redfern.
(Copyright. 1905, by R. F. Ayers.)

In spite of all that is being done to en-

courage the wearing of elaborate and in-
tricate designed gowns for every occasion
except upon the street, it happens that now
and then the srpartest dressmakers are call-
ed upon to evolve somethingquite simple and
girlish. On account of this very simplicity
it might be supposed that the above cos-
tume was intended only for a debutante,
but the truth of its creation is that this
symphony in pale blue and dainty lace was

,. 4

4'0
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ordered by a pretty society matron who had
decided to provide her wardrobe wi"h at
least one refuge from the much-adorned.
Ruffles at the top, ruffles- at the -bottom

and a long plain space in between is the
impression one gets from a glance at the
accompanying sketch. The pale blue wash
silk Is simply gathered in at the belt end
then the skirt falls straight and full to with-
in eighteen inches or so of the bottom.
Here comes a band of white lace insertion
and then the first of a series of ive over-

lapping frills made of the blue silk and
edged with narrow Valenciennesi. The bot-
tom ruffles have a wider edging of lace than
the upper two and under the lowest is set
an extra frill which does not show, hut
serves to make the skirt stan.i out in a

pretter and more bouffant effect. There is
a very slight dip to the back, so slight is
it that one could scarcely distinguish It by
the term train.
The full soft blouse or bodice Is sup-

plied with an effective yoke made of inter-
woven strips of lace insertion and folds of

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

In the March number of the "World of

Dress" there is an amusing account of an

"interview" with Mr. George Bernard
Shaw, whose wit and humor add so appre-
ciably to t-he amount of enjoyment in the

world. The topic was dress. "How can

you put such a thing round your neck?" he

asked the lady who interviewed him, point-
ing to her sable stole. "Doesn't the smell
of it annoy you?" Mr. Shaw himself never

wears fur, nor starc-hed things. He de-
scribes starch as "a nasty white mud,
ironed into a hard paste." His description
of a man in ordinary dress is delicious:
"The shIny white tubes on the wrists, the
shiny black cylinder on the head, the shiny
white front to, the shirt, the shiny black
boots, the rain-pipe trouser legs, the japan-
ed sinc sleeves-that is your fashionably
dressed man, looking like a cold, black-
leaded stove with asbestos fuel
About women's dress Mr. Shaw was

equally severe. Though he does not like
men's trousers, be thinks women should
wear clothes that show her as a biped. He
likes Rosalind in her doublet and hose, but
cannot abide the chorus girl in tights and
a corset. "The moment you get a woman
with legs and without a corset shape she
is charming; clad otherwise, she ceases to
be human." And yet he also detests ra-
tional dress, which he describes as "a most
irrational, ridiculous and unnatural co,m-
promise between male and female attire."
How I wish Mr. Bernardjhaw would de-

sign a costume for us! Would be allow us
a pocket? "Noe clean person uses starch
or blacking," he says, but we use neither.
Would he turn us all out as Rosalinds?
Lady Harberton and he ought to go into
committee about it, since they both cor-

dally agree as to no skirt.-Lonldon Truth.

The lady who delivered a series of lec-
tures at the Women's Institute on the
faults of Englishwomeln and the noble qual-
ities of Englishmen is froma New York.
This admiration of our maen is vy touch-
in and rather pathetto. It remsa me of
something I heard said in Hyde Park one
lovely June day when all the smnart word
was crushed into about a arer of a mile
in the immediate vicinity of Achilles' statue.
A tall handseme woman, dresmseila e.v
black velvet, remsarked to her Maygnoai
an unmistakably American voice: "Bew
very nice the men look!" Mrs. Parkins 011-
man goes further. Ohe savs: "3ow- very
nicethe smen are!" 1 regard her as a e
egus woman.. What wgst it teake to ia-
duesSou to go to Nd$W YOS and leoture at
onof the wmes' d s ist enty .4

mt hee Getm e& -s eM
the left shoulder seeam to right side
abo".tir* Wast ,y ~ gter arem u
the opposite directigr,Vt tor*a fo
diamonds in fret, and by damNW ing the

t in the- back te are four
mere diamonds of lace there. This ives a
diamond shape to the whole 7yoke. n-
iag it is the Arst of a setles of frills which
coter the shoulders. There sue three frills
altogether, and the upper of is slightly
narrower i ths4hart of the yoke. widening
at the shoulders. Each of the three frills
is trimmed on the edge with Val. to match
that on the skirt.
The clustering of ruffles is used again on

the bottom of the elbow sleeve, which puffs
from the top and is caught up by a band
of lace insertion. At the throat is a finish
of narrow lace and the belt is a simple
crushed one of the silk with a rosette in the
back.
The quaintness of this gown suggests its

adaptability to thin wash materials. The
freshness of many white rufles daintily
lace-trimmed I. an irresistible one on a hot
summer day., and if a pretty young woman
chose a gown made like this in all-white
sheer batiste and wore with it a picture hat,
with a dainty parasol to match, there is
no telling how many the admirers in her
train would number. It is safe to say that
they would be made up of the majority
present. Men prefer simple gowns, as a rule.,
and they have a special fondness for the
beruffled quaintness of our grandmothers.
That the fashionable woman will have to

purchase more than one fancy coat for the
coming season is evident. She will have a
light and a dark cloth of almost no weight at
all, and in addition she will provide herself
with at least one very fancy silk garment
for evening or very smart afternoon affairs.
A really handsome one of the latter order
is made of delicate champagne silk, lined
with a fascinating flowered silk resembling
foulard. It has a bolero wrought with
braids and embroidery, and the full wide
sleeves have cuffs trimmed with the same

~. \

ornamentation. A long chiffon scarf tucked
and frilled across the bottom lends delicacy
to the front, and the sleeves are softened
with cascades of rich lace.
Some of the latest cloth coats are made

with very -deep capes trimmed with bands
of lace and tucks or left perfectly plain if
they are intended more for tailor wear.
Short cape-coats are in vogue, but these
are being taken up chiefly by women. who
object to tight effects. A new motor coat
has been brought Out which ought to ap-
peal to the feminine devotees of this sport.
It. is three-quarters, and Is cut so low at
the armhole that the sleeve comes almost
to the waist. The cuff is made with a wind
protection, and there is a deep turn-over
collar that may be rolled up around the
throat when desired. The garment buttons
down the front, but is so ample at the bot-
tom that the gown worn underneath is not
at all compressed. Another and a longer
coat shows a semi-fitting front and baCk~
with a belt extending across the back from
the sides.

loudly accusing us. You agree with me
that she 'has courage, do you not?
Several yeirs since another American lady

came over and told us a number of things
about our bodies and the way we clothe
them. We In England. she inferred, did
nothing right. She had come across the
Atlantic to enlighten us. This she did with
such ardor and, plain speaking that she hor-
rified -her audiences, the greater portion of
which had melted away before she had
quite done with them. She was dubbed
"coarse." and she has never returned to
complete our physiological education.
She, too, was brave. Will Mrs. Perkins

Gilman be braver still, and come back to
harrangue us women on our faults? I hear
that she means to do so.-London Truth.

Much consternation has been caused re-
cently by a statement made by Judge Ba-
con -that seven and sixpence is quite enough
for a woman's hat, This is a serious mat-
ter. Economy In the matter of hats is
the last folly of the pauper, The best hats
should combine the efforts of the old mas-
ters and the new milliners. A good hat
can never be cheap. To be hedged about
by seven-and-sixpence millinery Is, of
course, to invite failure. It is only the
women who are failures that find men
grumble at expenditure.-Books of Today.
The casserole Is the piece of crockery

which American women need most to learn
the value of. No one dish offers so many
possibilities for combining and serving
vegetables in an unrecognisable form and
for cooking meats In new and Jsavory
guises. In the French ware casseroles have
a pretty light exterior, while In German
ware they have a dark brown glase. They
are lined with the whitest of porcelain, and
may be bought in Individual receptacles or
In large dishes. In either sise they are
sent to the table just as they have been
taken from the stove, thus keeping the
contents pipIng hot until they are served.
Covers of the large dishes often havea
miniatur'e rabbit or brace of partridge
molded on the top Instead of a handle, the
casserole being a favorite way In which to
cook game and poultry of all sorts.-Ex-
change.
No Japanese In the struggie before Port

Arthur ever showed msote geperosity and
courage than did en obseure Jagp.s wogg.
an far from the scenes of we.
When Miss Helen eiler was at the exo-astien In St. Louis she visited the-amestea hous, ad faa a 1we amSinem

- wha oft the w
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Bu f the Finest Mlnsion

in 1i lppi,
RISE OF Lk FLEUR

AJdmiion to the Sall of Fame Being
Di9cussed-Colection of Vuliab1e

H4storical *aterial,

By WM. E. CURTIS.
Special Correspoedence of The Evening Star and

the Chicago Record-Herald.
JACKSON, Miss.. April 2, 1905.

The finest mansion in Mississippi, I am
told, was built by Greenwood Le Fleur, or
Laflore, as the name is commonly spelled
nowadays. He was a Choctaw chief, a
half-breed, a man of remarkable charac-
teristics, one of which was manifested In
his construction of a magnificent resi-
dence nine miles east of the town of
Greenwood. which, by the way, is the
home of Governor Vardaman.
The Lafiore mansion is a large struc--

ture of wood in imitation of a French
chateau, and stands upon an eminence
overlooking a beautiful plateau and val-
ley beyond. It was erected in 1854, dec-
orated by French artists and furnished
throughout by French -upholsterers at a

cost, according to the gossips, of $130,000.
The furniture was all imported from
France; the floArs were covered with

Greenwood Le Fleur.
rugs without seams woven to order; the
chairs, sofas, tables were all gilded and
inlaid ebony. The windgw hangings were
painted by famous artists with represen-
tations of famous Fre*ch pglaces-Ver-
sailles, Fontainbleu, S ., Clogyl and Mal-
maison-the mantels were covered with
French bric-a-brac apd cloc$s, and the
walls were hung wit% cost7y paintings
selected by this Choctaw :ehief duringhis frequent visits q Eurppe. Laflore
called Whs home "Mal aisof after the
retreat of the Empre Josebhine in the
forest east of Paris. I

Interesting Histerical Belics.
Laflore died in 1872.1Te iuse is now

occupied by his graniddau9 Aer, an ac-
complished :woman, sad is. cept up In
good style. It huffered no damage dur-
ing the war. Neither ePniy W dtthat way
and the family were left hnMiiturbed. La-
flore himself took nd bkt; in' the re-
beitton, although for' year t he Was a-
member of the 'MitdWv Sati: "The
state has perpetuated leis'rery by giv-
ing the county in which he lived his
name. Beneath his portrait in oil, which
hangs in the most coaliicuous place in
the mansion, is- a sword and "it pre-
sented to him by President Jackson, and
a medal of silver presented to his pred-
ecessor, the chief of the Choctaws, byThomas Jefferson, as a pledge of peace
between the United States and that tribe
of Indians. There are several other inter-
esting historical relics retained by the
family, and it is their proudest boast that
Malmaison has never lost its reputation
for luxury and hospitality. It is true that
it is one of the very few old southern
homes still owned and occupied by the
family that built it and kept up in the
ante-bellum style.
There is a-decided difference of opinion,

however, as to the character and merits
of its former owner. Some writers of his
time contend that he was an infamous
scoundrel; that he betrayed his race to
General Jackson, and that the -great es-
tates and wealth of which he boasted
were the price of his treachery. Other
writers insist that he was a benevolent
patriot, the protector of his people, the
friend of the whites and a man of ster-
ling integrity.

Lafiore a Half-Breed.
Laflore was a half-breed. His father was

Louis Le Fleur, a Canadian voyageur; his
mother was the daughter of a Choctaw
chief, and he was born in the year 1800.
Although a white man, Louis Le Fleur ob-
tained great influence among the Indians
and accumulated much property. Green-
wood, his son, was educated in Nashville
and Europe. After his father's death, when
he was about twenty-four years old, he was
elected chief of his tribe and continued to
hold that office and honor until his death;
although after the removal of the Choctaws
to Indian Territory he remained in Mis-
sissippi, cultivating a plantation of 12,000
acres, which he had reserved for himself,
of the most fertile lands of the tribe, when
the remainder were ceded to the federal
government. H eaccumulated great wealth;
his reputation for hospitality was un-
bounded; he spent much time in France and
other foreign countries, and at the out-
break of the war had over 2,000 slaves.
There is good evidence that he protected
his Indians against white aggression; he
established schools and made good laws
for them; he suppressed witchcraft and sor-
cery; he abolished the old mosaic law of
"a life for a life" among the members of
his tribe and Introduced trials by jury for
homicide. He prohibited the sale of liquor
and sentenced his own brother to be flogged
for secretly furnishing whisky to the In-
dians. He introduced unany other reforms
and was undoubtedly the best man in his
tribe, judged by the Indian standard.

Treaty uilyAdo#itsd.
What is known as tp'" ancing Rabbit

Treaty," so called bedgIasen it was nego-
tiated upon the banks4bf Dacing Rabbit
creek, provided for -~c~do of Choc-
taw lands in MississIppi the United
States and the removal of,M tribe across
the MissIssi p to whiati. now known as
Indian Terrtry PrseMeni| Jackson sent
Maj. John H. Egan anul Gob John Coffee
from Washington as ,ennentsitnes, and
they at first ignored lksAozs, -suppoighe
was an ordinary "squau nn" After sev-
eral weeks of .unsuccegui negotiation with
other members of' the~le..hwwr, they
saw their mistake, mann am pe apoloisto
him and begged that U 'uU paie te
in the deiberations. lb 4.1& these that if
they would permit hiA puthe mat-
ter he would have the retTiedin two
days. which he did, aoiof the stipu-
lations was that a tadat at 12,000 aleres
should be reserved fasi biedown, use and
occupsancy. A gn= was reserved
for two ether e " eSut
Mushulatubbe, This asnot uno.mmee
however. When the Chicktaw. ceded their.
lands in the Yasso Delta., south of Memphis,
en October 2O;, 11M, ine -mar pre-
visles for thir qeentwaold and feb.

Tb.,. is no enabt that -Laees as
asteerat an -.iit and Isse eas,
Ret even Goenmi eenDaene oe
tahi .ii to Waa=abI t to
She 1e..as= e te- s -t

e-..
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Laflore's portrait will be hung in the Gal-
lery of Fame which is being established

In thenewcapitol of Mississippi. Therewill

be a portrait of another Indian-Pushmat-
taha, the predecessor of Lafiord-whom tra-
dition represents as the greatest of thel
Choctaw chiefs, a warrior of great cour-
age and endurance, a renowned hunter, an
eloquent orator and one of the proudest
and most- arrogant of the savage race.
Pushmattaha was- not a hereditary chief-
tain, however. He came from one of the
poorest and humblest families In the tribe
and achieved power and influence by his
ability and audacity. But, he was always
sensitive of his obscure origin. Once, when1
an agent of the government questioned him1
concerning his ancestry, he replied:
"Pushmattaha had no father and no'

mother. The lightning struck an o*k tree
and. split the trunk and Pushm tttaha
leaped out of it-a warrior just as ha now
stands!''
During General Lafayette's last visit to

Washington, In 1824, the old chief was
there and participated in the ceremonies.
He took cold, died of pneumonia and was
buried with -military honors in the Congres-
41onal cemetery, down on the banks of the
eastern branch of the Potomnac, where his
tomb is now pointed out to strangers.

Proposed Hall of Famne.
Thie Hall of Fame is under the care of

-Mr. Dunbar Rowland, director of the de-
"parsttnent of archives and history, which
has recently been established in Mississippi
under the direction of the legislature, and
a committee of censors has the power to
select or reject portraits. Just now there
is a discussion as to the admission of a
portrait of Adelbert Ames, son-in-law of

General Butlet, who was governor ofthe
state during the reconstruction period.

Without it the gallery of governors will be
incomplete, but there is Intense opposition
to admitting it. There is also considerable
opposition to hanging portraits of colored
men uponrt s af the rcapitol although
there have been several distinguished Mis-
sissippians of that race. No man in the
history of the state bore a higher charac-
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quickly find out the very smallest way of
escape past the base of the shell, and they
stream at an enormous velocity and stit at
a white heat through any such slight open-
ing and melt the hard steel of the guns just
as a stream of steam or hot water would
cut its way through a block of ice.
British artillerists have had great trouble

from erosion because of the quality of pow-
der which they use. The powder Is known
as cordite, and the erosion is the price
which the Britih pay for certain desirable
qualities which are absent from other pow-
ders that do not cause so much erosion.
Cordite consists of fifty-eight parts of
nitroglycerin, thirty-seven parts of gun eot-
ton and five parts veseline. and It is re-
sponsible for the serious eroding effects.
Bulk for bulk, the tnglish powder Is much
more powerful than the United States navy
powder.

USE OF HER=S DECLINING.

Good Old Remedies Our Grandfatha,s
Dug in Woods Have Passed Away.

From Medical Talk.
In the village of Greenwich, England. In a

quaint old street where the buildings are se
thick that they tangle themselves together
in a knot, there Is a queer little shop with -

a sign over the door that reads, "An Herb
for Every Pain."'
On the shelves of this 9b,9 are to be foun4_

hundreds of different kinds of herbs for the
cure of all bodily ailmebts. There ean be
found all the old-time herbs that our grand-
mothers used to have hanging aroung thi
walls of the kitchen and stored away In tha
attic, ready to be made igto teas and sirups
in ease of sickness.
People who still have did-fashioned ide1a,

about health and sickness go there for
bugleweed. sumach. wintergreen. sassafras,
camomile, horehound, yellow dock, catnip.
cherry bark. mullein, extract of oats, lobelia
and so on. All these herbs have the reputa-
tion of being good for sone one or more ail-
ments. Catnip for nervousness, sassafras
for the blood, horehound and bonei,et for
colds, sumach for sore' throat. wintergreen
for rheumatism, lobelia as an emetic in case
of poisoning, mullein for consumption, etc.
Nearly all of these herbs are made inteteas. Sassafras tea, boneset tea and cat-

nip tea are brewed and served either cold
or hot. Among the many hundreds of herbe
that are sold in this little shop are some
that are deadly poisons, and they are la-
beled and sold under the same restrictions
as other poisons.
The good old' remedies that our grand- e

fathers hunted and dug in the woods. those
that our grandmothers planted and tended
in the garden, have given way to harmful
remedies, to drugs that leave the patient in
a worse condition than when he began their
use. We believe it has been a mistake to
give up the old remedies.

GOLF RALL.T TO COST MOOE
Prospect That Rubber-Cored Ball WIE

Advance In rrts,
From the Bostoa Advugimer.
The price of the rubber-cored golf tballs

Is about to take another Juang, ae~nh tot
advices from the trust headquagtr, .ad'
there is liket!hood that the player who Is
In the habit of slicing or Dulling r-l sbet
into itapenetrable bogs.and such places witF
be out' 75 -cents per lost ball. Sud a e

tion on the part of -the tre.t will whr*

doubt lead to a wIder usme of the mi

gutta percha balL. The new tialis w&h aBl
their liveliness and- rolling propeiI~~an'

not worth 75 cents aplece. Their baa
been to a large degree a ed and the trtut
has relied en timi feet.

As far as the losig game is concerned the

rubber-cored ball Is better than

"gutty." It carries farther on the drive
and you 'can do wonderful brassie weeb

with It. The "saippers" like it and ten

man to whom a long dive is time

thing In the world it brings a .artan

But on the short game It is ao hbi

than the gutty. In fact, with tihe eam
laid out as they wese in the stat
of thme gasse It is eot nearly as oI
even today the ucoce of the short
has been entirely changed by its ue
the greeafr the rubber'-cored bsall I. leem'
sure, but It is on the approach tht
gutta percha ball i -the more deadly

gives greater apportunity for pretty gelf
Nowadays the deadly pitch of the

af farmer days is' giving way toteup approach of the puttlfleI
guttt will drop prettily ata.the robber-cored article anr e en
green.. The pitokaproh

,o~eas it can eitth
fbseatQres a - d

iall e the new one betn meW
lsa sh shinse careful g~

It- is aa mabathat
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LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

PIST PUBLICATIONS DISCUSSED
BY COLUMBIA SOCIETY.

An account of the early newspapers pub-
lished In this District proved to be of much
interest to members of the Columbia His-
torloal Society at the meeting held last
evening In the banquet hall of the- Shore-
ham. The author of the paper. Mr. Allen
B. Slauson. who is the head of the periodi-
cal department in the Library of Congress,
stated that his paper was confined In point
of time to the drst period, ending in 1810,
and, In territory, to the District of Colum-
bia as it now' exists, comprising only the
portion north. of the Potomac.
He found that tledrat paper published in

the District, 1 wtat- Is now the city of
Washington, pas tie ie*hd Potowmack
Packet. it began in February 1789, the
exat ieig uncerla. Noth1n iUe a
coniplet& Ste at this paper; is ttipwn. tk be:
in existeiklc. =The printerS were Chaleb
Flerer and Tbomas W. Fosdick.
How long this paper lived. Mr. Slauson

stated, is not known; but it is certain that
It pccupied Its field without a rival only a
little over a year. In March, 1790, appeared
the first issue of the Georgetown Weekly
Ledger,- Day & He,.poak were probably
th4 printers, as their names appear upon
the first number known to be in existence.
Later on Alexander Doyle was the printer,
the latest lssue= known is October 9, 1793.
James Doyle, probably a son of Alexander.
being the publisher. The Ledger probably
ceased before the end of 179.
In December, 179a, Hanson & Priestly,

another firm of. Georgetown printers, start-
ed the Columbian Chronicle and continued
the publication-nearly two and a half years.
It was probably in the spring of 1796 that
the publication ceased and the type, presses
and good wiUl became the property of Green.
English & Co., who, on the 23d of May,
began the publtcation of the Centinel of
Liberty and Georgetown Advertiser, a semi-
weekly newspaper. The same publishers
also issued a weekly paper called the Cen-
tinel and Country Gazette.
The first newspaper to bear the Imprint

of Washington city was known as the Im-
partial Observer and Washington Adver-
tiser. T. Wilson began its publication at
4% and P streets southwest Friday, May 22,
1795. It was published about a year only.
The next paper, the Washington Gamette,

was started Wednesday, June 15, 1796, and
was published by Benjamin More. At first
it was issued twice a week, but in a little
over a year a change was made to a weekly.
In the fall of 1797 the publication of the
paper was discontinued for lack of support.
Unlike the other papers mentioned, an
almost complete fie of the Washington
Gazette is In the Library of Congress.
Mr. Slauson spoke of the publication of

the Washington Federalist, which was
started In the fall of 1800, being printed in
Georgetown, and maintained existence for
eight or nine years. The Cabinet of the
United States was printed on a press set up
In Georgetown some time in the month of
September, 1800. The editor was James
Lyon, a son of Matthew Lyon. Mr. Lyon
camne from Richmond, where he had been
p ublishing a paper, and also the National
Magazine. The publication of the latter he
continued in this city, which, Mr. Slauson
stated, was the first magazine printed here.
Little is known of the Cabinet, but. it was
probably short lived.
The National Intelligencer was started Oc-

tober 8, 1800. and it became a daily in 1813.
This paper continued in existence until Jan-
uary 13, 1070. The author spoke of the
Spirit of 1776, 1U09-1814. aind the Monitor
and the Independent American, etc. Upon
the conclusion of the readIng of the paper
a discussion followed.'.

EFREOT 01 POWDUE ON GUNS,
More Powerful Einds Damage Ordnane

by Ureoa er thuening.
From the Gilese Cueee.
A serious trouble that confronts the

muodern artilleriets is the tendency of the
smokeless powders that are now exclu-
sively used to burn out the interior lin-
ing of the guns, particularly near the
powder chamber. The powder Itself is
the cause of mnore or less aniety because
of its chemical instabiig The erosen
or burning eut oif the interior tube of the
gun. whish is in immsediate contact wiGh
the powder g.sem, 1. due to the high pree-
sure and inSeam. heat o.f the gases.
At the iseiat a charge is fired a great

vrpleae of gw -is generated, and, being
enflnee fedtaiowder chmbeer by the

6SSIq,PressUm nise tota- enor-
whc,in the oema the

ithe Unitud Rate. guns,

~Oisheth.


